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Some Extra Bargains
In a Few Slightly

Used Pianos
One $700 Steinway & Sons at $450.
One $550 Everett, mahogany case,
for ?325.
One $500 J. & C Fischer, oak case,
for $275.
One $450 Mathushek, rosewood case,
for $175.

"VTe hare a number of other good
second hand Pianos ranging In
prices from $125 upwards. Payments
from $5.00 to $10.00 per month.

Our stock of new Pianos, Inner
Player Pianos, Pianola and An-gel- us

Player Attachments was
never more complete. "We are mak-
ing special prices on our Pianola,
and Angelus Player Attachments.
Pianos for rent from $3.00 to $5.00
per month.
JFine Piano Tuning and Tone Regu-
lating a specialty. All work guar-
anteed.

Jenkins Piano Co.

The Big Piano House
Phone 2958

118 North Stanton St., El Paso, Tex,

GIRL HAS BEGGED
FOR LONG SNEEZE

Snuff Causes Woman Singer
i,o Sneeze Por Ninety --

Minutes
Chicago. 111., Sept. 2. Miss Nellie Da

Onzo, 17 years old, is under the care
of physicians In a hospital as the re
sult of a 90 minate spell of sneezing.
Her experience, which is said to be the
long distance record except for hay fe-

ver patients, was due to snuff which a
young man, in a spirit of fun, scat-
tered near her while she was singing.
The sneezing which followed lasted
exactly an hour and a half continuous-
ly before she coald be relieved, and
then onlv after beiner taken to a hos
pital, where it was said there would J

be no permanent 111 effects.

NEW COTTON BILLS
OF LADING USED

New Orleans. ia., Sept. 2; Al- - j

though the local banks and the rail- - i

roads are ignoring the central bureau
cotton bills of lading valuation plan,
which went Into effect in New York
yesterday, the Leyland and Harrison
steamship lines operating "but of this
port to Europe, established the new
system, and in future will abide by
the requirements of the Liverpool bills
lading committee. Duplicates of all
bills of lading lor cotton Issued bythe
lines are sent to the central bureau.

Chairman Sol "Wexter of the New Or-

leans cotton exchange bills of lading
committee, is still confident that the
southern interests will win out in their
objections.

The purest Smith's ice cream.

McNAMARA DEFENCE
STAMP IS APPROVED

Washinfjton, D. C, Sep.t. 1. The de-

sign of a 3ew tfcNa.Hiara defence fujr
stamp submitted to the postoffice de-

partment by Frank 3forrisoh, secretary
of the American Federation" of Labor,
has been approved by third assistant
postmaster general Britt. The new
stamp differs materially from the orig-
inal McNamara stamp. The word
"stamp" is eliminated, the coloring Is
lighter, and it Is octagonal instead
of oblong1 in "form.

Under the regulations of the post-
office department the new stamp may
not be placed on the address side of
an envelope or package, but can be
placed on the reverse.

You take no chances. Page 13.

Delicate fabrics are cleaned "Wright.

WIFE MURDERER IS
SENTENCED TO HANG- -

Cheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 2. James
who killed his wife and tried

to commit suicide in. this place, Sep-
tember 8, was today sentenced in the
district court to be hanged at the peni-
tentiary at Kawlins at sunrise, Octo-
ber 4.

Women s Secrets
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Brevities
Bulletin. The Cream of Pecos Valley IT IS NOW

All afternoon trains are reported t
be on time. UP TO YOUCity Baggage Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

Cuba Has Teamsters' Strike.
Havana, Cuba, Sept. 1. A general

strike of 3400 Havana teamsters was
called yesterday. The walkout is the
outgrowth of a minor strike declared
15 days ago on the refusal of employes
to grant the men higher wages. Amer-
ican contractors are affected by the
strike.

Pasteurized milk. El Paso Dairy.

Dr. Prentiss, diseases of .stomach and
Intestines. Koberts-Bann- er Bldg.

CJity Hack Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

C. I BilliHgtom, 709 Magoffin., Tel-148- 9,

painting.paperhanging, decorating.

City Baggage Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

CeasoasMp for Deaths.
Canonsburg, Pa., Sept. 2. A coro-

ner's jury which held an inquest Into
the panic during a moving picture show
at the Canonsburg opera house last
Saturday night, when 26 persons were
killed and scpres injured, returned a
verdict censuring the manager of the
show and the state depatrment of fac-
tory and building inspection.

If you want the best embossln? at
reasonable rates, see Ellib Printing Co.

Dr. A. T. Still Osteopathia Infirmary
Dr. Ira W. Collins, physician in chief;

Dr. Amelia Burk, Dr. Grace Parker, Dr.
Paul R. Collins, consulting physicians.
201 "West Missouri street.

Drs. Schuster and Beinemund. Roberts-Bann- er

Bldg., and Providence hospital.

Hobo Convention a Failure.
"Washington. Sept. 2. James Eads

How's Iiodo convention has barely a
baker's doen in attendance. This is a
considerable shrinkage, as previous es-

timates by members of the committee
for the unemployed give 2000 delegates
as the minimum. The few that are here
presume that somewhat more than 1900
of their belated brethren are "delayed
en route." .

City Baggage Stand, pnone 1 or 1001.

Have your electrical work done by
the old reliable Texas Electrical Supply
Ce 119 N. Stanto St. Both phones.

City Hack Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

Mericaa Herald oh Sale
At "Ward's Pharmacy, in El Paso.

Complete and reliable news of what
happens in Mexico,

City Baggage Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

Going to Habbard's School.
Tony A. Ferlet, one tlme printer to

the public In San Antonio. Texas, trap
gun shooter and dog fancier, now just
a plain iarmer of Berlno, N. M., is in
the city with his sojf, Tony, jr., to put
him on the train for New Tork, where
the young man will enter Elbert Hub
bard's Boycroft "School of Iiife." Young
Ferlet will be accompanied east by L.
D. Lorraine, foreman of the mechan-ci- al

department of the El Paso Print- -
ing company.

City Baggage Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

For House Wiring and fixtures see
the National Telegraphone and Supply
Company, 317 Mills street.

Dr. Pearce, Osteopathic Physician,
moved offices to Roberts-Bann- er Bldg.

City Baggage Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

Golf. Ckmtest.
Sunday, Sept. 11, is to be another

gory day at the Country club. Teams
of golfers under the captaincy of Tom
Newman and A. H. Bodes will play for
a dinner, the first players taking the
course a 9 a. m. and the last pair tee-
ing off at 11. The match is primarily
to enable the club to select Its best
players for the coming match with
Douglas, but it Is also to settle some
old scores.

City Baggage Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

Dr. Auerbach, eye, ear, nose and throat,
moved to 618 Mills building.

Dr. Cameron, DeHtlst, 228 Mesa Ave,
reliable dentistry; reasonable prices.

City Baggage Stand, phone 1 or 100L

Beef Prices High.
New Tork, N. Y Sept. 2. Dealers in

"Washington markets today agreed that
the price of beef to the wholesaler and
retailer is higher aow than at any
time since the civil war, with the ex-
ception of about one week during the
great railroad strike in Chicago in
1894. Prices have again been advanced
from 11-- 2 to 3 cents.

City Baggage Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

Dr. Deady moved to 61S Mills Bldg.

Dr. R. D. Robinson, diseases of chil-
dren, and orthopedic surgery, 700 Mesa.

Dr. JEbert, Dentist, 216-2- 18 Mills Bldg.

City Baggage Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

Goes to Convention.
Homer T. Ellis, of Ellis Bros. Print-

ing company, leaves Sunday for Colo-
rado to be gone two or three weeks.
"While there he will attend the conven-
tion of the United Typothetae of Amer-
ica and also the International Printers'
Cost congress, which tw0 conventions
meet in Denver next week. The Pike's

There is one man in the United States who has perhaps heard
mjore women's secrets than any other.man or woman in the
country. These secrets are not secrets of guilt or shame, but
the secrets of suffering, and they have been confided to Dr.
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation of advice and help.
That few of these women have been disappointed in their ex-

pectations is proved by the fact that ninety-eig- ht per cent, of
all women treated by Dr. Pierce have been absolutely and
altogether cured. Such a record would be remarkable if the
cases tfeated were numbered by hundreds only. But when
that record applies to the treatment of more than half-a- - mil-
lion women, in a practice of over 40 years, it is phenomenal.
and entitles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accorded him by women, as the first of
specialists in the treatment of women's diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, absolutely without
charge. All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly plain envelopes, without
any printing or advertising whatever, upon them. Write without fear as with-
out fee, to World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. Pierce. Prest..
Buffalo, N. Y.

DR. PIERCE'S FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
Sdalacev, Vveals. "TozaaLOXi JStxroaoLgr

i.

At 1- -5 Value

$20.00 an Acre Buys a 320-acr- e Tract in the Artesian

Water Belt Worth $100.00 an Acre.

There is absolutely no question about vthe buyer, of thistract making 500' on
bis money.

We have listed with us 320 acres of rich, flat and level land absolutely free from
alkali, only five miles from Fort Stockton.

This tract is in the Artesian water belt, wh'ere Artesian water is developed at 150
feet water for pumping can be had at 30 feet.

This land is wonderful in its productiveness almost beyorid belief.

Eight Crops of Alfalfa Can be Cut

Don't let tMs opportunity
particulars.

214 Mills

Peak country will be visited before
returning.

Dr. Keltner, SIS Mills Bldg.

McKee frames pictures, paints glass.

City Hack Stand, phone 1 or 1001

See authorities quoted. Page 5.

City Hack Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

Killed by Boiler Explosion.
Stettin, Germany, Sept. 2. The boil-

er of the steamer Strewe exploded yes-
terday afternoon near the mouth of
the Oder, killing eight persons, includ-
ing her captain, and fatally injuring
two others.

City Hack Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

If you can't come, telephone J. A.
Robertson Drug Co., 407 N. Oregon.

Ciiy Hack Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

City Hack Stand, phone 1 or 3 001.

Are you ruptured? See J". A. Robert-
son, 407 North Oregon.

City Hack Stand, phone l'or 1001.

Banks Close Honday.
Because Labor day is a legal holi-

day the banks will be closed Monday
all day. A number of stores will also
close because of the celebration at or-
ganized labor's annual holiday.

City Hack Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

Big Philippine Fire.
Manila, P. I., Sept. 2. Fire at Hoila

today destroyed a block of Chinese
business houses. The loss Is half a
million dollars, two-fift- hs of which Is
covered by Insurance.

City Hack Stand, phone 1 or 1001.

Sale of Bankrupt Stock.
Upon the application of a number of

the unsecured creditors, the sale of
White, Sweat Bros company, of Grand
Palls, Tex., was postponed one month
by order of former bankruptcy referee
Charles R. Loomis.

(Monition: Notice is hereby given
that there has been seized in this col-
lection district, for violation of the
customs laws, one brown horse with
Mexican brand, which will be sold in
front of the custom house, El Paso,
Texas, at 10 o'clock a. m., September
11, 1911. Anyone claiming the same
Is required to appear within the time
prescribed by law. Alfred L. Sharpe,
collector of customs.

Office Constructing Quartermaster,
Fort Huachuca, Ariz., August 22, J911.
Sealed proposals in triplicate for con-
struction complete, plumbing and heat-
ing, 1 four set officers' quarters and
3 double officers' quartern and com-
plete construction and plumbing ad-
ministration building, 2 company bar-
rack, "band barrack and storehouse,
will be received until 11 a. m. Septem-
ber 16, 1911, and then opened. Plans
and specifications furnished on appli-
cation. Intending bidders can also ex-

amine plans and specifications at of-

fices chief quartermasters, Chicago
and San Francisco, purchasing quar-
termaster, Denver; constructing quar-
termasters, .Fort Leavenworth, 'Kan.,
and Fort Sam Houston, Texas. De-
posit of $10 will be required to insure
return of plans and specifications. i
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The Terms Are Easy

Newbrough Realty Co.
Building

One Year
slip by. Now is your chance.

l "

W

"We Will Make You
Independent. "

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WE TAKE PRIDE in 'a satisfied cus-
tomer. Glasses accurately fitted. El
Paso Optical Co., 226 Mesa.
THE NEED OF GLASSES should sug-
gest, to you El Paso Optical Co., El
Paso's pioneer opticians. Est 1901.

TOUR JBYES deserve the careful and
scientific attention we give them. El
Paso Optical Co. 226 Hasa.
WANTED by healthy, refined woman,
to take charge of rooming house for
awhile or permanent; mean business.
140, care Herald.
WANTED A position by refined lady
as housekeeper for one or more gen-
tlemen; bes't references. Address Los
Angeles, 150, care Herald.
FOR SAU3 CHEAP 72 rib Bruno
mandolin, excellent tone, Al condi-
tion. Phone 2990.

NOTICE After Sept. 1st, my tract of
land known as "El Cochinero," Tsleta
grant, is not for sale by any agent.
Mrs. Sue Lees.
TWO WEIL FURNISHED rooms for
gentlemen; no sick. 808 N. Oregon.
FOR SALE Dining room furniture and
library table cheap. Nice front room
for rent to gentlemen: no sick; pri-
vate family. Call Bell 2852.

FOR SAIiE One lot and building lo-

cated next to P. O. in thriving town
of Columbus, N. JL; rent pays over 30
percent on investment. Price $600
cash. Address P. O. box 6Columbus,
N. M.

FOR RENT A suite of nicely fur-
nished housekeeping rooms very close
in; sleeping porch. Phone 1079.

QUANAH LINE TO
BE EXTENDED SOON

Courchesne Eeturns From
Artesia With Promise

of Progress
A. Courchesnej president q the Sar

Diego. El Paso and St. Loui3 railroad
has returned from Artesia, N. MM where
he attended the formal exercises whic
marked the opening of the new ,railron
from Hope to Artesia. Within two
wppkq Mr. OourchPST''. wve i. '--'

I definite details of the extension of the
Hope-Artes- ia line toward Quanah, lexas,
to intersect with Fort Worth and
Denver road for St. Louis.

"Wto
EL PASO AHEAD ON

v RAIN AND HEAT
El Paso is ahead on the rainfall for !

the year. The accumulated excess of
moisture for the present year to date
amounts to 2.52 inches, arm tiiia .

a deficiency of 1.27 for the month just '

closed.
We have also had an excess of tem-

perature during the year, the tota1
being 255 degrees, or an average oj
one degree a day. During August tii
excess In temperature (above the not -
mal) was 3.1 degrees a day.

J A. DICK NOW HEAD
OF THE WESTERN COFFEE CO.

The management of the Western Cof-
fee company has heen changed. C. X.
Nasits, president and manager of the
company, has resigned and. James A.
Dick has heen elected president and gen-
eral manager. Leo Gale, vice president
and salesman for the compairv, has also
resigned. The change in management
was effective bept. 1. and Mr. Dick is
now in charge of the company's affairs. '

Call or rite us for full

Bell Phone 4290

FOR RENT Completely furnished 5
room cottage close in. 61S N. Camp-
bell. Phone 3856.
LARGE nicely furnished front parlor
bedroom. 403 Montana.
WANTED A young lady to travel;
give age and general description inown handwriting. Address X. 34, care
Herald.
BARRED ROCK and Buff Orpingtoneggs for hatching, $1.50 up. Fine pul-
lets and cockerels also. Common stockyear and 2 years old, 58 to $10 doz.
This stock is in excellent condition
and healthy. Address John Salopek,
Tstevens ana L.a iaxz sts., El Paso, Tex.,
or phone 3830.

FOR SALE Fruit, red and yellow to-
matoes for canning and preserving1,
also chickens. I run a market saleevery Saturday from 4 to S p. m. at
corner of Myrtle and Stanton. "Write
Nusbaum, or phone 808 ring- 1.

ATTRACTIVELY furnished rooms in
modern steam heated house; large
porches. 1116 N. Oregon. Phone 3068.

RENT the easy running White, the
best sewing machine in the world for
family use. "We challenge you to
name as good a sewing machine.
White office, 310-31- 2 S. Stanton St. H.
Xi. Stewart, Agent.
WANTED A nurse girl. Mrs. Frank
R. Tobin. Tobin's Second Addition.
Take Park car.
WANTED Small icebox or refrigera-
tor. Phone 3313.

WANTED A. boy to work in jewelry
store. Ben Miller, 218 Texa"s.

OTHEE FORGERIES
ARE INVESTIGATED

Soldiers at Port Bliss May
Have Worked a

System
Anotner voucner, tnougnt to nave'v

:een forged, has been discovered by
fhe officers at Fort Bliss an5 there
ir. three other vouchers that were

'Othed during the past week that are
being investigated by the paymaster

t Fan Anton'o The forging of these
vouchers is being Investigated in con-
nection with the operations of three
soldiers, privates Clarence E. Tobias,
Walter H. Crane and Paul C. Hilt, who
lave been placed under arrest at Fort
?liss and in Juarez, charged with hav-i- cr

forged five vouchers which, were
shed by the Santa Fe and South-tor- n

ticket offices.'ef of the alleged
forgery Is a voucher made out to prl--va- te

R. Slier, which was- - cashed at the
Southwestern office on August 29, for
$228.67. This voucher, adjutant Fred-
erick Young says, is a certain forgery,
and an investigation Is being conducted
by wire with San Antonio to discover
the validity of three other vouchers.
They were cashed by the local banks
and amount to $450.

The efforts to have private Hilt
come across the river of his own ao-co- rd

have failed and a request has
been made to Governor Colquitt to re-
quest governor Gonzales to hold Hilt
in the Juarez jail until the extradition
papers can be prepared. Privates To-
bias and Crane are being held at Fort
Bliss to permit of further Investiga-
tion of the" forgeries by which they
obtained over S800 from the down- -
town ticket offices, it Is charged. They j

We liave given you the statements of the "best

authorities in the world. Such renowned Physicians
as Kober, Heineman, Berliner, Bdsall, Eosenan and
Lederle that there is danger in raw milk and if you
neglect to protect yourself or your family

You Are Responsible
"Where mflk is properly pasteurized, there is no dan-

ger from it even though it has not been handled as
cleanly as it should be, but where it is handled in a
cleanly manner and then properly pasteurized it is
tvery healthy.

We Have Presented iheTruth
and you should have profited by it. When you order
millr for. your house be sure you order pasteurised.
"When you order milk at a Hotel or Eestaurant ask
if it has been pasteurized. "Be sure you axe right
then go ahead." This may not be a correct quota-

tion but it will give you the idea. We twant yoa ta
know all

About Pasteurization
When you are posted, we know we will have- - your
trade. We will not have to solicit it either, yon win-hun-t

us up. Go down and see our dairy and watch
us while we are handling the milk we serve; them go
to the other fellow's dairy and see the way he handles
the milk he serves. You will very soon see that

You Must Act
in accordance with the evidence. We ould continue
to talk on this matter for. a week but the old adage
was never more appropriate than in this case, "A
word to the wise is sufficient."

El Paso Dairy Co.
Amto Phone 1156 Office 423 Ho. Oregon.

J. A. SMITH, MANAGES.

MONEY TO LOAN
If you desire to negotiate a loan on
diamonds, watches and jewelry and
have no time to call, just phone Bell
994 and tell us how much you need
and our representative will call with
the money.

IiOANS MADE AT 3 FEB CEXT
and up.

We are now selling 21 jeweled Elgin,
Waltham, Hamilton and Hampton
watches for 15 each.

THE DIAMOND SHOP,
S. Lefkevltx.

314 Saa AstoHio Street.

will be delivered to the civil author-
ities as soon as this investigation is
completed.

?
'

NIGHT RIDERS ARE
AGAIN MOST ACTIVE

Jackson, Ky Sept. 2. 'Tf you don't
want to be killed, aon't work this
tramway any more."

A warning, nailed by night riders on
a tree on the farm, of Jeff Brown,
Slaughter Creek, Morgan county, has
put a stop to extensive timber opera-
tions following the destruction of two
tramways at that place. The warning
is the outcome of a feud between sev-

eral families over a line dividing tim-
ber rights on their farms.

Four men were killed in the feud
last month. A general outbreak is
looked for at any time.

A meeting has fceen called here for
October to form a law and order
league, at which, a body of rangers will
be organized to patrol the feud dis-

trict and enforce the law at any cost.

IMPORTATIONS OF
CATTLE ARE !LARGE

Sentember promises to he the Tig
cattle month oi mil Cattle importa
tions from Mexico are already beginning
to arrive. Forty-si- x cars came over
Saturday for the Pitman Cattle com-
pany. Charles F. Hunt, agent for the
Terrazas interests in Chihuahua, is ar-
ranging for an importation of 1100 head
next week and for nine trains during the
month nntil the surplus cattle on the
Terrazas estates have heen sold to
American cattlemen. These cattle will
be shipped to various parts of the west
for fattening.

BENNETT CHARGED
WITH MAKING NOISE

O. A. Bennett, of the Bennett Auto,
company, was arrested Friday charged
with running a gasoline engine with
out having the exhaust muffled. This
is the first arrest under the new ordi-
nance, which recently went Into ef-
fect, prohibiting unnecessary noises
within the city limits. The arrest was
In the nature of a test case. The case
comes up at 4:30 Saturday afternoon.

CONGRESSMAN WHIPS
AN IMPUDENT CLERK

Had Insulted Daughter Father Also
Whips Three Others With Cane For

Trying to "Take Him On."
Washington, B. 0., Sept. 2. Repre-

sentative Charles D. Carter of Oklahoma
created excitement in the heart of the
smart shopping center yesterday by as-
saulting four clerks, one of whom it is
alleged insulted his eighteenyearold 1
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I'll Rid Yon
of Your Asthma

I "Will Sb1 Yoa A Ti Tml
Of Kj Treatment To Ptgt

Its Wonderful Efftoti.
For years and yean, thousaads ot sof

ferers bare bees following fcbe betes path
In the treatment of Asthma, and they are
still gasping and clutchi&r for breath.

The ordinary "remedies" are feoi
habitual failures. I haye tried them aft. I
am a phystelaa. Day and night for years X
almost feit as If the baad of death was
clutching at aay throat, and that every
breathless struggle wocM he my last.

I exhausted nedieal hooks hi a Tate
search for a cure. At last I dteeorered By
own treatment, used it, aad H aa angel had
come and carried me suddeoly aloft X eeold
not have been more surprised attareralte.
I ask no asthma sufferer to beHera e. iasa known oaly by my work. I vast to

prore to you that this treatment sot oaly
actually cores, but cures perma&aotiy. I do
Eotasaoeat. AllyeahaTetedofeteeead
me your name and address aad IwlHseod you
a free trial treatment of my aethma jonwdy,
as quick as the mall eas hrmg It toywu.

Send your letter to me, Dr. IT. J fTaJraik,
BoxU9.AdamstNewYorkFread,I,mutto
rescue you from

spasms foreTer. Will you let me
prove I can do it? Not only asthma oat hay
fercr and bronchitis disappear glortewlyhy
cno use ox we treatment, write met


